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About Ethical Toy Program Certification

Why source from ethically certified factories?

By sourcing your product from certified factories, not only are you complying with the requirements of the world’s largest retailers and meeting regulatory commitments, you are also doing your bit to ensure your products are manufactured responsibly in environments which respect workers.

Ethical Toy Program Certification verifies your factories’ ethical, environmental and social practices to manage risks and protect your corporate reputation.

What is the Ethical Toy Program?

The ICTI Ethical Toy Program is the global standard for ethical toy manufacture.

Our Certification is the leading industry-wide standard which international toy buyers trust; over two-thirds of the world’s toys are produced in Ethical Toy Program Certified factories.

Ethical Toy Program certification plays a major role in reducing audit duplication by providing a single responsible toy sourcing standard that is requested and accepted by toy brands and retailers worldwide.
What type of products do Ethical Toy Program certified factories manufacture?

The ICTI Ethical Toy Program covers hundreds of different types of toy and entertainment products including plastic, plush, printing, dolls, electronics, games, seasonal items, wooden toys and many more.

How to use this catalogue:

This catalogue highlights some of the ICTI Ethical Toy Program certified manufacturers exhibiting at the 2019 Hong Kong Toy & Games Fair. The catalogue is divided by hall and the booth number for each manufacturer is provided so you can easily locate them as you navigate the fair. For each factory you will see their unique Certification number (e.g. C000001), this number is used to verify that a factory has valid certification.
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HALL 1A - 1E
LEVEL 1

1A - A09  —  Team Work Printing Limited
1A - D34  —  Funquay (HK) Industrial Company Limited
1A - E31  —  Panley Paper Product Co Limited
1A - F31  —  Red Star Holdings Limited
1B - A16  —  Big Tree Toys (HK) Limited
1B - A28  —  Artrain Industrial Limited
1C - D11  —  Vibo Enterprise Company Limited
1D - B25  —  Camino International Limited
1D - E02  —  Aria Child
1E - D02  —  Takmay Industrial Co Ltd
Team Work Printing Limited

C011534

Paper Games, Educational Toys, Puzzles, Board Games, Playing Cards

email: william@teamworkindustrial.com
William Leung

TKG038 Snake Ways
- A problem solving game

TKG048 Animal City
- An exciting family game

TKG037 Guess What?
- A funny party game

Funquay (HK) Industrial Company Limited

C011556

Electronic Educational Toy / Edutainment System, Educational Toys

www.holatoys.com.hk
email: hlds@huiletoys.cn
Jasper Cai

Super Construction Vehicles

Little Karaoke Space Capsule Activity Toy

Celestial Mobile
Panley Paper Product Co Limited

C010508

Paper & Paper Products, STEAM Toys, Educational Toys, Puzzles, Board Games

✉️ peter@panley.com
Peter

Flying Tic Tac Toe
Spelling Battle
Festival

Red Star Holdings Limited

C011746

Kids Craft Kits, Kids Knitting & Sewing Kits, Kids Drawing Kits, Educational Toys, Plush & Stuffed Toys

🌐 www.rshl.com
✉️ jem@rshl.com
Jem Nieh

Bling Machine - Deco your old cloths into trendy fashionable attraction.... so simple!
Make It Snappy - DIY Your Fashion Purse, Tote-bag and unlimited repeatable creation.
Make It Splashy - Color it, Splash It & Decorate it! Coloring on surface and dropping water. Then you see color magically flow.
Big Tree Toys (HK) Limited

C003887

www.bigtree.toys.com

bigtree11@bigtree.toys.com

Ken Lee

Electronic Educational Toy / Edutainment System, Baby Toys and Activities, Kids Drawing Kits, Educational Toys, Blocks

Can be reassembled, some come with lighting and sound effects. Manufactured environmentally, achieving multiple international testing standards.

Simulation models which can be reassembled.

Artrain Industrial Limited

C002959

www.artrain.com

Lth@artrain.com

Joyce Chan

DIY Toy Set, Art & Craft Activities, Paint, Clay

Can be reassembled, some come with lighting and sound effects. Manufactured environmentally, achieving multiple international testing standards.

Simulation models which can be reassembled.
Vibo Enterprise Company Limited

C003073

TPR Products, Water Balls / Toys, Plastic Toys

✉ becky@vibo.com.hk
Becky Ng

Rehabilitation balls for hand exercises
TPR Banana with light weight clay for stress release
Water bouncing balls with beams / OEM figures / glitter

Camino International Limited

C001812, C010603

Plastic Toys, Electronic Toys, Cut & Sew Toys, Bluetooth Speakers, Dolls & Accessories

🌐 www.caminogroup.com
✉ clara.ho@caminogroup.com
Clara Ho

Factory building (China)  Factory building (Indonesia)  Injection molding
Aria Child

C011454

Toy Cars (E-Cars, Push Cars, Trikes, Foot-To-Floor)

www.rollplay.com

meng.nan@goodbabyint.com

Andy Nan

Nighthawk
- 12V; up to 6mph; gas and brake pedals, side handlebars, rear safety flag; battery charge lasts up to 2 hours.

Monster Truck
- Ultimate off road vehicle for children with functional 4-wheel independent suspension and oversized, high traction wheel, suspension system.

Mustang
- Officially licensed; Realistic look; MP3 and FM radio for option; optional leather seat; 6V / 12V; rubber nonslip tire strips.

Takmay Industrial Co Ltd

C011715

Talking Dolls, Dolls & Accessories, Battery Operated Toys, Plush & Stuffed Toys

www.honourtoy.com

philipwong@takmay.com

Philip Wong

8114B Interactive doll

16218 Facial expression doll

16563 Interactive doll
HALL 3B - 3G

LEVEL 3

3B - D31 —— Mass Regent Industries Limited
3C - A13 —— SunFun (HK) International Co Ltd.
3C - B18 —— New Xulian (HK) Industry Limited
3C - F18 —— Yotoy International (Group) Limited
3D - C18 —— Lychee Wines Company Limited
3D - E24 —— PartyDragon Limited
3D - E26 —— Hongwell Toys Ltd
3G - C08 —— Germton Worldwide Company Limited
Mass Regent Industries Limited

C001944

Novelties, DIY Knitting, Sewing & Beading Kits, Role Play Sets

Tony Chan

DIY Children Jewelry Gift - Age 8+

Beading Farm DIY Jewelry & Educational Giftset - Age 8+

DIY Christmas Hangings - Age 8+

SunFun (HK) International Co Ltd.

C011451

Electronic plastic toys

Jerry Choi

www.sunfuntoys.com
New Xulian (HK) Industry Limited

C011759

PVC / PU Soft Toys, Fabric Toys, Plush Toys

www.newxuliantoys.com

miya@wenyutoys.com

Miya Woo

Soft stuffed balls
Sports toys
Water balls

Yotoy International (Group) Limited

C020303

Baby Safety Gates, Bedrails, Playpens

www.kingbo.com

ritatang@zjkingbo.com

Rita

Easy Close Pressure Fit Metal Gate
- double locking; one-handed use; two-way opening

3 Metal Panels Room Divider
- double locking; one-handed use; two-way opening; foldable

Single Panel Wall Mount Wooden Gate
- New Zealand Pine; double locking; one-handed use; two-way opening
Lychee Wines Company Limited

C001320

Plastic Toy Cars, Plastic Craft Beads Sets

sales3@chinalili.com
Jim

Glow items, Festival Item & Party Favour, LED Balloons, Toy Masks, Bubble Guns & Toys, Halloween Supplies

sales@partydragon.com
Mandy Li

Bubble solution
EL light up eyeglasses
Glow in the dark product
**Germton Worldwide Company Limited**

C002458

Baby Apparel, Toys, Backpacks, Baby Carriers, Diaper Bags, Coolers, Activities Gyms and Nursery items

www.germton.com.hk

sales@germton.com.hk

Elisa Chung

---

100% Cotton bodysuit and matching plush toys with chim ball sound and crinkle papers.

---

**Hongwell Toys Ltd**

C001778

Reptile Model, Architectural Model, Scale Car, Metal Toys, Model Kits & Accessories

www.hongwell.com

sales.dept@hongwell.com

Kenneth Leung

---

Die cast bus model made of Zinc Alloy and plastic. The doors are opened with engineer hood. Imprint customization available.

Die cast model with open doors, engine hood, luggage compartment & steering wheels.

---

Play set item for children aged 3+
Ningbo Ever Shine Handy Craft Co., Ltd.

C011296
Craft Kits

www.nbevershine.com
sales3@nbevershine.com
Izzie Huang

104 - Design Your Own Frisbee, 6 Asst.
506 - Easy Way to Make Dream Catcher
702 - Easy Way to Make Sock Zebra

Dongguan Yuankang Plush Toys Co Ltd

C010500
Plush & Stuffed Toys

www.yk2008china.com
yk037@yk2008china.com
Phoebe Pan

Can function as a toy or a pillow; designed in Korea; soft and eco-friendly; in compliance with EN71, ASTM963, AZO testing requirements
Xiamen Long Afterglow Co., Ltd

C020453

Glow Sticks

www.glo-novelty.com

lucas@glo-novelty.com

Lucas

Hongtai Toys & Garment (Dongguan) Company Limited

C011514

Plush & Stuffed Toys

hilltopasia.1688.com

anima@hilltopasia.com

OEM, ODM, Original Character, Licensing

We are a Korean company manufacturing stuffed toys. Our high quality products are exported all over the world. We are ready for orders of ODM, OEM, and original items. We have obtained IP authorization.
Dongguan Junhao Toy Company Limited

C020392

Plush & Stuffed Toys

junhaotoy.en.alibaba.com
gillian@jun-hao.cn
Gilian Liang

Standing animal toys with stripes
Colorful octopuses
Sitting bears with stripes

Tree Toys Corp

C001928

Educational Toys, Family Games, Wooden Toys

www.treetoys.com
hilda@treetoys.com.tw
Hilda Huang

Encode your initials in a binary necklace. Make an ancient encryption device, and write a program to guide a friend in a maze.
Create gorgeous ‘Amethyst Geode’ and ‘Citrine Heart’ and Emerald Crystals for your Crystal Collection.
An animal card is flipped face up. Be the first player to plunge its matching pair and collect that card to score a point.
FU LU DING TOY TRADE CO., LTD.

C010584
Plush & Stuffed Toys

`echo@fudingtoy.com`
Echo

Rabbit
Flamingo
Unicorn

Ying Hao Toys Co., Ltd.

C020454
Ride-On Toys, Electric Toys, Plastic Toys

`en.yinghaotoys.com`
`helenchen@yinghaotoys.com`
Helen Chen

Battery operated ride-on digger
Battery operated ride-on motorcycle
Ride-on car
Pinghu Weikesi Children Toys Co Ltd

C020392
Ride-On Toys

www.weikesi.com
weikesi@wekesi.com
Fuguan Qi

This is our new product. More new products are coming soon.

Our new factory building with advanced manufacturing equipment and mangement system.

Our product showroom - we sincerely invite you to visit our factory.

Guangdong Loongon Animation & Culture Co Ltd

C011267
Blocks

www.loongon.cm
sannywong@cltoys.com
Sanny Wong
Zhejiang Easy Vehicle Co., Ltd

C010944

Electric Toy Vehicles, Gas Toy Vehicles

vivid@cneasily.com
Vivid Wei

Our factory building covers 80,000 sqm, with many advanced and automated machines to support mass production and quality control. Over 80% of the 600 skilled workers we employ have worked for us for 3+ years.

Zhejiang Jinbang Sports Equipment Co., Ltd.

C020680

Scooters, Skates, Skateboards

joybold@joybold.com
John

Founded in 2003, the factory covers 60,000 sqm and is worth 300 million RMB. With 300+ employees, we design and manufacture electric scooters, ATV, dirt bikes, and go carts. We are a leading manufacturer of sports vehicles. Our advanced assembly lines and testing equipment produce 750,000 vehicles annually. Our products meet international standards in America, Europe, Africa, and Australia, with lab reports from ITS, SGS, and BV. We are ISO9001, WMI, BSCI, and IETP certified, owning 70+ patents. We have passed audits from Wal-Mart, K-Mart, Target, ALDI, Argos, Disney etc.
Zhejiang Dongma Baby Carrier Co., Ltd

C011709

Electric Ride-On Cars

Email: candy@dongma-china.com

Candy

DMD-298 Authorised Volkswagen licensed ride on car with multi-functional design, make kids enjoy driving

DMD-328 Land Rover licensed Pick-up of larger size, comfortable to ride in

DMD-238 Jaguar F-type licensed mini electric car, easy to ride in
EXPO DRIVE
LOWER GROUND

ED - D40 ——— Fujian (Nanan) Run Far Baby Appliances Co., Ltd.
Fujian (Nanan) Run Far Baby Appliances Co., Ltd.

C010600

Baby Strollers & Gears  kenny@runfarbaby.com

Factory building  DD304 Doll Pram  BA002 Baby Stroller
Find more certified factories on Connect

Ethical Toy Program’s Connect platform provides access to thousands of certified factories.

You can search by product type, factory size, factory location, production capacity and more to find the right factory to meet your needs.

- Find new suppliers
- Manage your supply chain
- Save time and money
- Receive support from our team

Connect is exclusively available to Ethical Toy Program members

Contact us today to start your free membership trial: join@ethicaltoyprogram.org

Our members include: